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Microsoft

* multinational computer technology company
* they develop, manufacture, license, support software                     

products and computing devices
* headquarter in Redmond, Washington
* best selling products:

Microsoft Windows Operating System
Microsoft Office



Microsoft - Values

* integrity
* honesty
* openness
* personal excellence
* constructive self-criticism
* continual self-improvement
* mutual respect 
* commitment to customers, partners, and have passion for 

technology



Microsoft - Mission & Aims

“At Microsoft, we work to help people and businesses
throughout the world to realize their full potential. This is
our mission. Everything we do reflect this mission and the 
values that make it possible.”

Aim to accelerate research and discovery and ultimately 
help researchers and scientists address some of the toughest,
most urgent societal and technological challenges 



Microsoft Research

* Founded in 1991
* Most respected software research organization
* Corporate level funding 
* More than 700 scientists and 5 research labs
* Work across 55 disciplines within 20 areas
* Research 5 to 10 years beyond current product development

cycles 
* Collaborates with research communities 
* Building the future



Microsoft Research

* staffed by scientists who are innovators tasked with a job they
expect never to complete

* assignment is to continually advance in computer science
* given freedom to pursue subjects they are passionate about
* look for gaps in current technologies and dedicate themselves to

filling them
* envisions what comes and not worry about deadlines



Needs, Wants, Expectations

Needs
* build mutually beneficial relationships
* maintain effective 2-way communications
* nurture strong bonds of trust

Wants
* interaction with computers to be as natural as possible
* find answers to the greatest technological challenges

Expectations
* computer to  “really become useful” in the next 10 years



Millenium Goal

Target 1:
Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread
of HIV/AIDS

* terrible toll in Sub-Saharan Africa
* 7,500 people are infected with HIV and 5,500 died from AIDS

due to lack of prevention and treatment surfaces
* improvements in prevention programs have declined newly 

infected people from 3 million in 2001 to 2.7 million in 2007
* death from AIDS declined from 2.2 million in 2005 to 2 million in

2007 due to expansion of antiretroviral treatment services
* people lived longer that is infected from 29.5 million in 2001 to 33

million in 2007 



Research

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
* condition where immune system begins to fail
* occurs by transfer of blood, semen, vaginal fluid,

pre-ejaculation, breast feeding
* 4 major routes of transfer:

-unprotected sex
-contaminated needles
-breast milk
-transmission from mother to baby at birth

* virus first recognized in 1981
* primarily infects white blood cells
* treatment with antiretroviral therapy increases life expectancy
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
* results from HIV
* reduces effectiveness of immune system



Research

Impact of AIDS on Africa
* 2/3 of people living with HIV found in Sub-Saharan Africa
* causes immense sufferings in continent
* estimated in 2007, 1.5 million adults and children died
* easing decades of progress made in extending lives
* families losing income earners
* strain in health sector
* labor

Impact on Children
* lose parents, guardians, and childhood
* children bear more responsibilities and earn income
* not enough money to send children to schools
* children get raised by grandparents or child-headed households



Research

What needs to be done?
* international support
* reducing stigma and discrimination
* domestic commitment



Research

Domestic Commitment
* health, education, communication and other infrastructure

needs to be developed for treatment programs
* shortage of trained personnel in parts of Africa
* more commitment from government



Target Market

* doctors
* volunteers
* healthcare workers



Scenario

Sarah, a healthcare worker will be traveling around Africa and 
other third world countries to help halt the spread of HIV. She 
will be doing many voluntary work such as testing people for 
infection, taking care of patients, and giving prevention lectures
to schools. She looks at the amount of work she needs to do and 
sighs. Not only does she have to treat patients and make them 
happy, she also needs to prepare a presentation to present at schools.
With the overwhelming amount of work and lack of 
assistance, Sarah get frustrated  and wished that there was 
someone or something that can help her take some pressure off 
her back. 



Needs, Wants, Expectations

Needs
* stress reliever
* safe and friendly

Wants
* easy transportation

Expectations
* easy use



Problem Statement

More than 2/3 of HIV infected people are located in Sub Saharan
Africa. According to one of the millenium goals, in 2015, they
want to have halted and reverse the spread of HIV. In order to do
so, there needs to be a way to inform people of the virus. This is 
not successful due to the lack of workers and funding. 



Design Objectives

Primary Objective
* to design a product suitable for children and can be used as 

educational purpose

Secondary Objective
* to design a product that can provide some stress relief and 

capable of communication



Trends

Fear
* estimated 33.2 million people live with HIV worldwide
* 2.1 million deaths, 330,000 were children
* estimated 22 million people living with HIV at the end of 2007

in sub-Saharan Africa
* approximately 1.9 million additional people affected with HIV

during 2007
* claimed lives of estimated 1.5 million people
* more than 11 million children orphaned by AIDS
Saving Lives
* Improvement in prevention programs declined infection from

3 million in 2001 to 2.7 million in 2007



Concept

* a little robot programmed by Microsoft
* robot is both part of a software and a hardware
* can teach children about HIV and prevention
* easy to use
* can be plugged into the computer or laptop for updates
* assist in entertaining patients
* speaks different languages
* can communicate with Microsoft - send and receive information



Product



Product



Why Microsoft?

* Founded in 1991
* Most respected software research organization
* Corporate level funding 
* More than 700 scientists and 5 research labs
* Work across 55 disciplines within 20 areas
* Research 5 to 10 years beyond current product development

cycles 
* Collaborates with research communities
* Building the future



Why Microsoft?
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Why Microsoft?

Needs
* build mutually beneficial relationships
* maintain effective 2-way communications
* nurture strong bonds of trust

Wants
* interaction with computers to be as natural as possible
* find answers to the greatest technological challenges

Expectations
* computer to  “really become useful” in the next 10 years



Scenario 

Sarah travels with Aiden, the little robot designed by Microsoft
to schools to give a presentation on HIV. The little robot zooms 
inside the screen of the computer explaining concept and also goes
out of the screen at the same time. The children love the little robot
and is able to interact with him inside and outside the screen. Little 
Aiden  also goes to the hospitals to visit sick patients. There, he 
can entertain them to help them feel more relieved. When all his 
work is done, Aiden goes home to get charged for the day’s work.
At the same time, he gets updated from Microsoft on any new
materials or if there are any new information that needs to be sent to
Microsoft. This help connect Microsoft on any new research that
could be found as Aiden travels to places and help people around
him.  
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